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and the West End, or North Side, Church usually

Caste in Protestantism

ranks far higher socially than do its geographical
opposites, the East End and South Side congre-

IN

the years when Protestantism was being
J formed out of the elements of Reformation gations.
struggle the overwhelming majority of the EuroAnother sort of caste in Protestantism until
pean governments were absolute monarchies. It recently seemed to be in process of abandonment, but
was inevitable that in the organization of the there are indications that it still has some vitality.
Reformed churches a strong reflection of the political order should be discovered. It has taken several
centuries for political

ments to advance
sixteenth century.

and

ecclesiastical govern-

beyond the standards of

the

‘candid observer would be inclined to
believe that in politics greater advance has been
made than among churches. Theoretically, at least,
the nations have reached the viewpoint of equality
Indeed,

a

in many of them the vote is
given to women, so that they have the right of
suffrage and of holding office. This does not yet
of citizenship, and

hold

days before the Reformation the parish
church was the central and only point of assembly.
With the coming of Protestantism and the freedom
In the

which it asserted there came

,

than ever.

A more modern

growth is apparent in the
attempt to make Christians wear tags, metaphorically, whereby they may be knbwn as “Fundacaste

mentalists,” “Liberals,” “Premillenarians,”“Mod-

true in all Protestant denominations.

of conscience

very long ago that the denominational
walls were very high and strong. Presbyterians,
Methodists, Baptists, and all the others ignoring
the sub-castes of their own branches, rather pityingly regarded the members of other churches.
Recently it seemed as if this was being done away
with. The walls seemed to be falling down. But
it appears as if some would rebuild them higher
It is not so

the

of buildings to house those who thought
alike upon particular points of doctrine, methods of
worship, or forms of service. Without intending it,
this development of particular congregations was
the beginning of caste in Protestantism. No doubt
the assertion will be denied, but present day facts
seem to carry it out.
erection

Without going too deeply into the subject — for it
is a vast one — it will be recalled that the First
Church, of whatever denomination and locality, is
always composed of the longer settled and more
prosperous inhabitants of the city or town, and
when the time comes for the establishment of the

and what not. If you wear my tag, you
are my brother: if you do not, you are under
suspicion as to orthodoxy, sincerity, scholarship,
ernists,”

and quite a number of other dreadful things. The
father of lies must smile to see the eagerness with
which Christian brethren seek for appropriate caste
names to label those who do not think as they do
on

all things.

In the mean time, so busy are some in suggest-

names that they forget the great business
of the Church of Christ. They need to recall one
lesson which the late war taught. In face of a
great, resourceful and brave enemy the necessity
of united, unifled action was in time discovered, and
the army which stopped the advance and brought
the victory was a unit, in which all wore the same
ing these

and none

rejoiced in peculiarities or
decorations or took pride in special opportunities,
Second and succeeding numerically nam^d contrre- but in ail its diversity of gifts and knowledge
flations there is very generally recognized a gradaapplied itself to winning the war. Shall we stop
tion of circumstances as the numerals mount which
to question each soldier in the struggle for the
results in the establishment of a species of caste.
Kingdom, to discover what caste he belongs to, or
The First Church is supreme in its position, and shall we stand shoulder to shoulder to him as with
| e Third Church is at least two steps down. Someone who has given his allegiance to the Leader of
times, instead of numerical caste it is geographical, the armies of the Living God?
uniform,
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Now

the arrest, the pretended trial before tk
two chief leaders, the courtyard with the sokw
coarse, cruel mockery, and the thorn crown

Cable from Japan
The following message in code was received Wednesday A. M., September 5th, from Kobe:

poor Peter by the fire. Then the Jewish
official action, and Pilate, and Herod.

telegraph later. Notify all parties concerned.”

passionate priests insisting. And the terrihl!
scourging, the dramatic hand washing, and at tart
the decision wrung out by bitter hate, given out hv
official

cowardice.

One could never

tfje

Senal-.

Then Pilate again, conscience-pricked, cowed and
cowardly, with the crowds jeering and the coldlv

“All are life. Unable to gather information. Will

©uiet Ealfcs on

1928

5,

tell the story if

^

he were not

held

in the hard grip of a great purpose. Both shoes
and hat go off, and one stands with bated breath
and hushed, pained heart, and watches with staring

Simple Cs&enttate

D. Gordon

The Man

No. 9— The Knot
'T'

'

On

the End

HE

Knot on the end of the sewing cotton holds
the seam in place, and the garment together.

Fam,etLl\auKnn

TWfw
That Knot

?he End of our Christian

place- lt is KsWy dotted.
the tragic end of the outstanding Man

h°?S
is

f

•°n
111

^

MornL^AfteT^1

tremendous finish the Third

The race has one outstanding religion. That
one religion produced the one Book. The Book

sS 8

i6,,

°ne,

Man> That Man’s

Personality

stands wholly alone in its sheer size. His
stands solitary in its purity and humanness.

down upon the crossed logs and
the spikes driven into sensitive hands and feet
Then the cross is lifted and dropped roughly into
the hole prepared, the Man’s weight coming suddenly down on the nails. It is nine of the morning
is laid

As the nails are being driven, the Man

is speak-

ing quietly, “Forgive them, the soldiers, they

don’t

understand; the blame’s farther back.” And the
soldiers greedily throw dice for the cast off gar-

ments. The leaders dicker over the kingly inscrip,
tion hung over the Man’s head.
The passing crowds with morbid curiosity throng
and jeer. Yonder in the group of pain-stricken,

That His life went out, and so tragically has
become the central point of history. The calendars
or the nations revolve around His birth. The

friendly faces, John’s arm is tenderly supporting
the woman of the grief-stricken spirit.
In the thick of it all the one masterful Man is
on the middle cross. He forgets all else for the
personal touch with the man hanging by His side

calendara of human hearts revolve about the hour
when His great heart broke.

Again He turns and quietly speaks to His mothei
and then to John. What thoughtfulness! Wha

Look at that -Knot on the End. Thirty years
were in Nazareth. Three and a half more were

self-mastery

trpnh? }?

Jlf

g aphically the

,m?n- That last week
Man s lonely homelessness.

Pi?g

life

slept

under the stars. Each morning He walked into the
city where the world crowds were gathered thick,
and where His enemies were supreme.
For too or three days His steps can’t be traced,
in the quiet gathering strength for the
coming day of days? Then there is the bold ride
into the capital on the royal ass. The King comes
to His own. But His own receive Him not.
oft

The common thousands sing their grateful hearts

out as they lovingly strew the roadway with
garments and living green. But the leaders with
green narrowing eyes, and tightened fists held the
national reins tight and drove hard.
The Betrayal Night finds the little inner company
gathered about the frugal board. Then the traitor’s
withdrawal into the dark night, and the last long
quiet talk under the full moon. And then the sore
strain of spirit under the olives.
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it’s

high noon. The sun

is at its flood

Then the sudden fearsome darkness. Noon
spells

Each night He walked out to Olivet and

was He

And now

!

denly becomes midnight. And a terror spreads ii
the very air, and seizes men’s vitals. What is this'
Who can this be? And for three long hours thai
strange darkness!

Then the distinct piercing cry heard, “Why

riafrati of ^stage provided lot

Then the great shout of victory: It is
the thing’s done

:

the battle’s fought

: it’s

finished:

over now.

Victory! Full victory! Then the quietly breathed
prayer, “Into thy hands I commend my spirit.”
And then the most striking thing of all, “He
yielded up His spirit.” He was not overcome by
death. He yielded to death, masterful to the last
breath.

And
The
mru

the
blood

i

'se-uTn*'

1

Roman

how death came.
and water separated tells of a broken

l

"X "
rc.cl’

in

did’sl

thou forsake me?” That’s the hardest thing for th<
suffering Man, the loss of sweet consciousness oi
His Father’s presence. But it’s past now. Then
the tense thirst. But nothing will be drunk thal
dulls in the slightest, for even the briefest moment,
His masterful consciousness.
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was that linguistics which mark the transition from a
^ »eE^:8^„7an^urh^
S snapped the life cord when He yielded up His noiiana-apwmmB
Holland-speaking to
I,8 S.d out from thatcroaeofBUlfenngnngs Rev. C. Deelsnyder of Sandstone, Minnesota, has
tense suffering of spirit, it

introduced the American language into his morning
services, and he finds that the attendance has been

u*died. He died for us. He died of H.s own materially increased.
Rev. B. J. Wynveen, of Melvin, Iowa, writes
Lofd. It was His own act, the time, the manner,
that his church is somewhat of a melting pot. He,
^l/had a purpose. Its meaning is found in His too. has added an extra service, carried on in the
English language for the American people who
own heart. It had to be done.
would not in most cases be benefitted overmuch by
the afternoon service in the Holland language. •

Graphic Touches
By Mary A. Shaw

.tO

community, be it large or small, is without
]\| its distinct touch of individuality in its relutions with the church that is serving rt. This
instance adds a pinch of the spice of Me to
LSi the mid-summer reports that come to the
Board of Domestic Missions from the churches with
jjch it is in contact. Especially is this true of
the churches in the Western division. While some
Western pastors, particularly pastors of city
!hmhes speak of the slackening of activities durStte
months, the summer is the time when

U

the

best

work

is possible in

and the reports of the

many

a village chur^

Western pastors are

-

full

the little details about their communities and
their problems, which make for individuality
Taking the reports as they come along. we rea
Jf

from Ireton, Iowa, that the pastor, Rev.

what is just for the presen
a finished community. Every farm in the neighborhood is rented, so that there is no more place for
outsiders. The church cannot therefore grow very
rapidly. Mr. Reinhart adds that rents are advancing in proportion as the pricereceivedbythe
farmers for their corn goes up. Rev. ^ H. Strabbing, of Hamilton, Michigan, which is also a
farming center, reports that a long contin^®d
drought has made incomes small this year, so that
paying for the repairs and improvements to church
property which are imperatively needed, is going
Reinhart, is

working

Harry E.

in

Rev. J. J. Burggraff writes from Decatur, Michigan, that, his church being a Holland-speaking one
so far as the grown-up people are concerned, his
great difficulty is to find teachers for his growing
Sunday school, who can teach in the Enghsl
language. Many who are excellently quahfled to

*

I

present the lessons, can do so only in the Holland.
In

Hope Church of

Detroit, Michigan, the great

problem is that of building. There is nothing
unique about this situation, in these days men
building costs are stubborn and inelastic things.
But every such problem is different, and every
church is apt to regard its own budding difficulties
as the most knotty that Fate could devise 'Hie
nastor of Hope Church, Rev. H. Vander Ploeg,
writes that in his neighborhood, room for Su,jday
school work is even more imperatively needed than
room for the church services. The church is m a
new part of the city, dependent on the industries,
people come and go, but a good many families have

5 4.

i

H

:

moved in recently.
The last decision, therefore, taken at a
tional meeting of Hope Church, t0 bul“ a
narsonage, and in it to provide room for the overflow of the Sunday school. The Con^story was
given power to act, and the first action, taken under
the leadership of the pastor, was to pledge themselves, each for a hundred dollars. Hardly knowing how they were going to raise the amounts, they
were firmly resolved to do it somehow. Then they

and soon had about

hundred
to be a hard
_ ,
~ r mu dollars pledged. From other sources have come
Valley Springs, South Dakota, where Rev. Th.
other contributions toward the $3,500 which it is
De Lange is pastor, is also a closed community necessary for the community to raise in order to
as far as the renting of farms is concerned ; and
get from the local bank a loan of $4,000-^0here the pastor writes that many additions to his
tions sufficient in amount to keep up the spint of
church membership can hardly be looked for durthe determined people. In order to get the bank s

pull.

, ,

few years, because all the young people
of suitable age have already been won for the
ing the next

canvassed,

loan, the church

must pledge

fifteen

itself

to pay from

he start two and a half per cent, on the principal
each quarter. It will be a strain on the resources
of the few families actively connected with the

town of about sixty families,
with many Holland and German people, the Luthenterprise, but the pastor says that if working coneran Church has recently been closed, leaving the
ditions grow better than they are just at present,
Reformed Church to minister to the entire comor even if they maintain, his people will see their
munity. The pastor, Rev. K. J. Dykema, is striving
way
,
to keep in touch with the Lutheran people of the
Mr. Vander Ploeg adds that all this planning
town, and to win them for the Reformed Church.
and raising funds, and helping to get a building
In his German-speaking church at Dempster, bouth
plan under way, is not without anxiety, to say
Dakota, Rev. M. Rosenbohm has organized a second
nothing of the heavy additional Jrk jbut tte
Sunday school using the English language. Its
nroiect is on the march, and all told the churc
acceptabilityhas been proved by the fact that alLester, Iowa, a

clear.

ready it has enrolled about sixty-five children.

By way of solving another of those problems in

Tgrowing

, .

stronger; when the building enterprise
hasg reached the point where it no longer holds the

!
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chief place in his thoughts, his time and energy
will all be needed for marshalling his forces and

keeping in touch with

a community which

Responsibility for

By George

R.

T N the Near East there

is

War Refugees

Montgomery

is

Greece.” These “meetings,” however ha*
been held for nearly three months already anrt
spite of the hopeful outlook six weeks ago for ,
International Commission on Refugees, the inU
tion of the Powers and of the United States an"
pears to be to throw the financial burden entirJv
upon the Greek Government, which is unable /
borrow funds. The refusal of the United Stall!
and the Powers to recognize the Greek GovemiW
in

i

rapidly filling up.

War

now

September 5, 19a

a dreadful refugee situ-

ation. It would be a fine thing if the new administration at Washington could assert as an adds to the difficulties of the Greeks in trying t!
* w
international principle that refugee relief measures borrow
wnich become necessary because of a war are to be
The Greeks have generously agreed to indud*

money.

included in the war budgets.
This dreadful refugee situation in the Near East

i

is directly

llii

1:8
'

l. v

1

1!

^

i

111

la
if

|:la

I'im

11

in their relief plans the

-

and

indirectly

a part of the wreckage

due to the war. A war does not come to an end
with the cessation of military movements nor with
the signing of the armistice. Putting things back
into as ship-shape a condition as possible is always
included in the peace negotiations. This is the
meaning of reparations. Never, however, has there
been any mention made of the plight of the Armenian refugees in reparation discussions. The Greek
refugee horror is also due to the failure of the
Allied and Associated Powers to hold together after
the signing of the Treaty of Versailles.
A statement by our government at Washington
that it considered itself as responsible for its share
of the financial burden in rehabilitating the homeless
who are homeless because of the great war would,
it seems certain, be enthusiastically received by the
people of our own country and would have a
splendid effect abroad on the action of other

Armenian refugees whom

I

cerity, wit!

wa

cold

of

The roul
teachings

i

the ages

of

ly,

their

in

life,

nor

r<

true

riches

only

made

has create*

His

of

tei

food-winne

fertile soil

they alone of the nations have been willing to re.
ceive into their borders without question • but for

surance ar

such works of mercy the Allied and

nation tha

Associated

Powers have no funds, even though the refugee situs,
tion is, as has been said, a direct part of the war
and taking care of these refugees who have become
homeless as a consequence of the war should be

war budgets.
would be more reassuring

hospital 01

harlot

the

crippk
less

or do,

Hence
if letters from

?we<<?ePiartment instead of asserting the

that funds for meeting the refugee

the

truism

crisis are

de*

pendent upon action by Congress rather than

by

that of the Executive,” should state that the Executive is in

t<

the

included in the
It

order

in

sympathy with the general

principle

t

the sa

of

forms of

natural in

the

as are'

of c

stead

of

the fairies

responsibility for refugees and will support congres-

the flowei

sional action in behalf of the
It is

Near East

another truism that Congress

refugees

is not likely

to

act here unless the administration is favorable.

the

splenc

autumn b
lore

Jesus and the Common Things of Life
By Rev. William Eluot Griffis, D.D.

nations.

hui

actual

could

terial

beai

Moreovi

W

made that our government was
not at war with Turkey and therefore shares no
If the point is

responsibilityfor the refugees of the Near East,
the reply is that Secretary Hughes, immediately
after taking office, was reported in the papers to
have insisted in notes to the Powers that the war
in Turkey was part and parcel of the Great War.
His purpose in taking this position was to establish
justification for American participation in the
Near East oil advantages. His position had the
backing of the entire country.

Recent letters from the State Department give
the assurance that the Department “is following
the question of relief in the Near East with closest
attention” ; and that “the Department will not fail
to give proper support to any practical plan.”
In the meanwhile the situation grows worse
rather than better. The American Red Cross
withdrew on the first of July. Owing to the lack of
funds the Near East Relief has announced that it
must close its adult refugee work at Constantinople,
in the Black Sea ports and in Syria at once.

The refugees are being transported into Greece
as rapidly as possible although the

terribly overcrowded and the
lacks funds to do for them.

camps there are

Greek Government

Letters from the State Department at Washington still refer hopefully to “meetings of the Finance
Committee of the League of Nations which is considering a program for the relief of the refugees

TT

required mythology and a great play of fancy

~~

the w<

in

create a Midas, whose superhuman touch
transmuted everything, even the commonest, to
gold. Alchemy taught what was once the heresy,
and later accepted orthodoxy, that lead could be
turned into precious metal ; for silver does come
out of lead ore. Hence, men argued that gold also
could be thus produced in the same way. Beneath
the fancy of the experimenter lay a truth.
In the life of Jesus we see that nothing which
He taught is impossible of realization and we catch
a heavenly gleam thrown on the everyday things
of common life. In ministrations to the hungry,
the thirsty and the needy in mind, body and spirit,
He showed us that in what might seem the base
metal of simple service there was value, as of the
very coin of heaven, which might be even at the

Jesus in

moment much more

acceptable than earthly gold.
In a concrete instance, the widow’s mite, in God’s
view, passed for more than all the rich man’s
wealth.

about the

“In My Name” has meant for the world and the
nations more than the sign manual of emperors,

village

the certificated signatures of lords of the treasury,
or the pledged credit of an empire on which the
sun never set; for all these grandeurs of earth
have been and are as fleeting as the years during
which their short career ran. When Jesus said “In
My Name,” He was an underwriter of investments
permanent to the world’s end for all who in sin-

failing cri

barrel of

W.

time.

the mira
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1923 cbc

water. .

with the right spirit, would proffer the cup
cold

,

"The routine of ordinary life becomes in Jesus
^things a shining pathway, while in the galaxy
Tfoe ages of the race none has shown us so clear1 in their true perspective, the spiritual values of
S nor revealed more winningly the path to the
riches. His appraisal of human life has not
niy made the sick and maimed worth saving, but
JJg created indemnity to the dependent. Because
of His teachings and example the death of the
food-winner by accident has become not only the

He observed that most of the
inhabitants owned motor vehicles of one sort or
another. One thing was sure, these cars were not
conveying many of their owners to church. He
dreamed a dream of consecrated automobiles. Then
he proceeded to make his dream come true.

this disjointed flock.

^

out of which has grown the life insurance and annuity companies, but has made the
hospital one of the features of city life in every
nation that hears His Voice. If Jesus valued life
in order to redeem it, even though it were- but of
the harlot and the publican, the blind, the leper,
the cripple and the beggar, the disciple cannot be,
soil,

fertile
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One of his
his

first acts

was

to purchase a car for

own use. “The

equipment of the modern
incomplete without an automobile, he

preacher is
said as he paid the

first

instalment on his

new

purchase.

By

this significant act, this

size of his

parson trebled the

parish. With his machine he could bring

the cheer of his congenial presence to

many more

of

the sick and aged than would otherwise have been

possible. He could get out and meet people at
their daily tasks and come to appreciate their
problems and spiritual needs.

He

did all this faithfully and effectively. Each
succeeding Sunday saw a few more cars lined up
or do, less than his Lord.
Hence the triumphs of healing, of philanthropy, in front of his church. “Every car that stands in
front of a church is a good advertisement of
of the safe-guarding of life, and the thousand
religion,” he said. “It indicates that there is life
forms of welfare-work. These are as logical and
inside of the edifice.” People for miles around, who
natural in the pathway of Jesus and His followers
had not been to the service for so long they had
as are the innumerable flowers in spring time. Inforgotten how the inside of the church building
stead of calling in the aid of beauty and joy from
looked, began to go regularly. Most of them came
the fairies, or attempting to explain the glory of
in automobiles.
the flower-bringing spring time, or by mythology
splendor-givingsummer, or the cornucopia of
autumn by false philosophy, we can see in the
actual human life of Jesus more than art or fairy
lore could conjure or body forth in forms of ma-

the

beauty.
Moreover" the perpetual process of philanthropy

m

the world,

Jesus

because of the continuing spirit of

in His disciples, makes the widow’s un-

failing cruse

of oil ever sufficient, and the unfailing

Every automobile owner was made a committee
of one to bring his machine loaded with folks to
church. Some cars made several trips on this sort
of committee service. Elderly people who had just
naturally decided that the inspiration of divine
worship was not for them during their feeble sunset
years of life suddenly found themselves being carefully helped into a church-going car and whisked
to the meeting they delighted to attend.

Not only was the edifice crowded on Sundays but
other meetings were better attended. The church
became a greater factor in the community’s social
authority for declaring that we can do even greater,
life, and automobiles conveyed the people to the
parties and entertainments that were conducted
because, “I,” said He, “go unto My Father.”
under the church’s auspices. When the annual
Sunday School picnic came along, every pleasure
Motorizing the Church
car and truck was commandeered for the event.
By E. A. Hungerford
'THE automobile is a tremendous asset in the Everybody went. Because the automobile has great1 realm of religion. Go to any church edifice on ly shorten^ the time it takes to get from one
point to another— say from a Sunday School picnic
a Sunday morning and see the line of cars drawn
to the farm barn where cows are waiting to be
up in front of the place— cars which have brought
milked— the farmers did not have to leave their
people to divine worship. It is a sight which will
change the attitude of many who are pessimistic fun in the middle of the afternoon as used to be
of meal a parable for the realities of all
time. We can all imitate and repeat in the spirit
the miracles of Jesus, and He is himself the
barrel

about the

church’s usefulness in this age.

Consider, for instance, the

motor car

as a

medium

community.
It is well illustrated in the experience of a small
village where I was born and raised, and where I
visit summers. Before the general use of automobiles and the era of good roads which they have
ushered in, the one church in this town was gradually going into a decline. A few women of mature
years and a much smaller number of elderly men
gave their feeble support to the institution. The
young people took practically no interest in the
of

the church’s effectiveness in a rural

program.
One day a minister arrived to be a shepherd to

church’s

the case.
The church’s finances improved. The larger congregations brought larger collections and the members of the official board, by using their machines,

were able to get around to

funds as had
not been possible in pre-auto days. The minister’s
salary became more respectable. And due largely
to the converted automobiles even the mid-week
praver-meetings became important events.
solicit

This minister has set the cars for miles around
at work for the church. What is being done in
this nlace is being repeated to a greater or lesser
degree in many other townships. — The Christian
Herald.
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not at hand; but one gathers from the daily press tv
private punishment is becoming more and more Drev.1
in America; and Justic Taft may have stated the r?, 0t
for the condition. It is possible, through figures furnfi
by the American Bar Association, to compare the re™.-?
of two of the great cities of the world. London has sev^
teen murders a year— New York has two hundred
sixty. If the average man were asked to give a reain»
for this disgraceful difference, he would, after speafe
of the inefficiency of the police and the courts, say thst
politics was at the bottom of the whole business. But th!
average man who blames every bad condition in Americs
on politics forgets that he himself is one political unit
If crimes of violence are primarily due to politics it ig tim*
for average men to get politically busy and, if necessary
to change politics. It should, furthermore, not be difficult
to find out the reasons why London has so much bett#*
record than New York.
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interpretations!

The Interpreter Wonders whether any of our churchtj
have adopted, as part of their Bible school plans, the
Parent-Teacher Association. The organizations of’ thi»
name have proved themselves extremely valuable in connection with secular schools, and since their value it
greatest in promoting sympathetic understanding between
those who conduct the schools and those who “furnish the
children,” it would seem that similar associations connected
with church schools, especially those of city churches, would
provide contacts which would not only aid the cause of
religious education but would help the church to reach
and interest adults who are more or less indifferent. The
testimony of most city pastors is to the effect that in their
Bible schools they have many scholars whose parents have
but a vague connection with the church. Their reasons for
sending their children to school on Sunday are various.
Some hope for social contacts for their children, others
want them out of the way for an hour or so, and many
undoubtedly send their children because the children want
to go. A Parent-Teacher Association could teach many
parents what they do not know or what they disregard _
the real purpose of the Bible school; and what religious
education means in the life of the individual, the com-

After All the European Turmoil that has overthrown
several monarchies and made a few thrones useless except
*a old furniture, it is with a sense of placid relief that
one joins with the people of the Netherlands in their
rejoicings over the completion of twenty-five years administration by Queen Wilhelmina. Some of us can
munity and the nation. Conducted with intelligence and
remember when we, more youthful than now, were thrilled
foresight such an organization might add greatly to the
by the thought that a pretty little girl had become the influence of a church in its community.
Queen of Holland, although she had not yet attained an
age that permitted her to assume all the duties and privileges of her exalted rank. Then we remember the day
It May Seem a Small Matter for criticism, but the
when the regency was ended and the eighteen-year-oldgirl
became a real queen. We still thipk of her as a girl and Interpreter always feels disturbed when he hears or reads
denominationalnouns and adverbs incorrectly used. Posit is with something of a shock that we contemplate the
sibly it is a result of his schooling in verbal accuracy
result when we add eighteen and twenty-five and have to
realize that time has not been standing still in the Nether- gained in earlier days when writing for such particular
lands any more than it has in America. We also remember papers- as the New York Evening Post, the New York Sun
the forebodings that many of us felt at the time of her and the Boston Transcript. In two places in the current
ftiarnage; when it seemed evident that Potsdam was issue of a Presbyterian contemporary the word Episcopalian
reaching out toward The Hague and that Holland might is used when Episcopal is meant. In one place reference
some day become a German province. • But Potsdam has is made to the “Episcopalian Church.” In the other
Episcopalian foundation” is iised. In one other place in
fallen and the comparative peace and serenity of The
Hague has been steadily maintained. The Interpreter the same paper “Episcopal Church” correctly appears. The
knows that he speaks for the whole Reformed Church, errors referred to are very common when written or spoken
which glories in its Holland ancestry, when he extends to references are made to this Church ; and a similar error is
Queen Wilhelmina and her people his most sincere con- made when people refer, as many do, to the Congregagratulations and adds the hope that the Netherlands, twenty- tionalist Church when they mean Congregational. In refive years hence,
ing queen.

may

celebrate the jubilee of their charm-

+ +

+

Two News Items appeared in last week’s papers with
no immediate connection, but which are closely related
The Chief Justice of the United States Supreme Court
made an address in which he

said that disrespect of the
law was caused by the tardiness of justice in the courts.
In New York a notorious gang leader was shot and killed
while he was under police protection and had just been

discharged from custody. The motive behind the killing
was revenge for illegal oppression; and the revenge was
taken because the law had seemed impotent. Statistics are

ferring to Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian or Catholic
churches or people no such error is possible because the
same word is used for both noun and adjective. Our own

Church unfortunately has no

distinctive

noun. We

might

or Reformedians, but no
of our own family circle would know what

call ourselves Reformedists

outside

one

was

meant by the term and we would be classed as some new
variety of ecclesiastical cranks. In the English language
adjectives, adverbs and nouns have a bad habit of slipping
into each other’s places and they need to be constantly
watched.

Shadows are

in reality, when the sun is shining, the most

conspicuous thing in a landscape, next to the highest

lights.

— John Ruskin.

Cbe CbMtfan

Vacation Bible School Successful.— The Daily Vacation
glle School of the Kent Street Church of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
«_ Robert Thena, pastor, had a prosperous season, and its
uplts were gratifying. Mr. Thena acted as principal,
yj there were five workers, two of whom were paid. The
joollment was 61, and all the work was standardized.

Odar

On

Saturday, August 18th,
At Sunday school of the Cedar Hill Mission, which is
ulcered by the Franklin Church, of Nutley, N. J., held its
jnt picnic since its organization, two years ago. Owing
to the lack of trolley service because of the strike, and the
resulting inability to obtain transportation facilities, the
picnic was held in a local park. This disappointment did not
,eem to have any ill effect on the enjoyment of the outing.
The mission, which is located in an outlying district
formerly without any Sunday school, now has an attendance
fifty

of

Hill Mission Picnic.—

children.

Rochester Pastor in Michigan. — Rev. L. Appledoorn, of
the Second Church of Rochester, N. Y., is spending his
nation in Michigan, and expects to be back in his pulpit
before

the middle of September.

Rev. H. C. Jacobs at Alexandria Bay. — Rev. H. C. Jacobs,

the Brighton Church, of Rochester, N. Y., is spending
some weeks at Alexandria Bay. N. Y., and is preaching
on Sundays at the Thousand Islands Church.
of

at

Rochester.— The Mission Fest of the
churches of the Classis of Rochester, was held this year
in Rochester, N. Y. It proved to be a great success, notwithstanding the fact that many who were present had to
travel as far as thirty miles in order to attend. Revs. S. C.
Nettinga, H. A. Bilkert and Jacob Van Ess were the
Mission Fest

speakers.

Thompson’s Lake Church Burned. — The Second Church
of Berne, N. Y., located at Thompson’s Lake, according to
a newspaper report, was destroyed by fire on Wednesday,
August 22nd. It was the day of the annual clam bake,
and a crowd estimated at 500 persons was present. The
fire started in the chimney of the assembly hall, where
the women were heating water. There were no fire-fighting
facilities at the church and the flames, unobstructed, soon
consumed the whole structure. The picnickers were able
to save the organ and the seats from the church, but
everything else was consumed, and two hours after the fire
started there remained only smoking ruins. The cooking
for the clam bake was done outside the building, but there
was a fire in the kitchen range, which evidently started
the conflagration. One table had already been served with
the supper and the women were just starting to serve the

when fire was discovered belching from the
chimney. The church was connected with the assembly
hall. Under the hall was a shed for automobiles, and
second table

another shed adjoined. All the structures were consumed.

There is
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an insurance of $2,000 on the property. At

Community Church to be Dedicated. — The Community
Church at Upper Ridgewood, N. J., of which Rev. J. A.
Terhune is pastor, will dedicate its new building on Sunday,
September 18th, at 4 P. M. The principal speaker will be
Robert E. Speer, D.D., of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign
Missions.

Teaching Missions at Camp.— During August Mrs. Gerrit
Hondelink, wife of the pastor of the First Church of Rochester, N. Y., is teaching in the Missionary Education course
at Camp Ononda, on Lake Canandaigua, N. Y. The attendants hail from various sections of Monroe county, including the city of Rochester, N. Y. Mrs. Hondelink
attended the Missionary Institute at Silver Bay, earlier in
the season, and is qualifying for a certificate which the
Institute issues for attendance at two seasons and the
passing of examinations in eight subjects.
Illness of Rev. J. L. Read.— Information has been received of the illness of Rev. J. Leighton Read, of Colony,
Oklahoma. For the past three weeks he has been suffering
from an attack of typhoid fever, and at last accounts was
still running a temperature.
Daughters of the Manse.— With the enrollment of Elianor
Frances Read, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. J. Leighton Read,

born July 24th, the recognition of new arrivals at our
manses during the summer is probably complete, although
the list will be reopened whenever information is received.
So far as is known no boys were born in the manses during
the period under observation, but there were eight girls,
namely, Constance May Scholten, Tarrytown, N. Y.;
Grace Eleanor Malefyt, Alexandria Bay, N. Y.;
Hulst, Upper Montclair, N. J.;
Mulder, Muskegon

-

-

Heights Mich.; Elaine Sylvia Scholten, Lawyersville, N. Y.;
Mary Crum Morehouse, Greenwich, N. Y.; Carol Elizabeth
Ross, Bloomfield, N. J., and Elianor Frances Read, Colony,

Oklahoma.
Rev. J. G. Addy at Panama.— Rev. John Gilmore Addy,
of Woodlawn Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., is cruising in the
Caribbean Sea. Latest advices from him are dated from
Cristobal, Canal Zone, and announce that he is feeling fine,
and having a splendid trip. He found the Caribbean somewhat “choppy” however.
Young Missionaries Married.— On Thursday afternoon,
August 23rd, Rev. Adrian Westmaas and Miss Nellie Koppenaal were united in marriage by Rev. John E. Kuizenga,
D.D., at the home of the bride’s parents in Holland, Mich.
The bride is a graduate of the Muskegon schools and also
of Hackley Hospital. She has served for a number of years
as a nurse, her last post being in the hospital at Kewanee,
Illinois. My. Westmaas is a graduate of the Western
Seminary, and with his bride he will sail for China, on
September 18th, under appointment as missionaries in the

Amoy Mission.
Steamer Address for Outgoing Missionaries.— Friends
desiring to send letters to any of the out-going missionaries

present there is no settled pastor.

who expect to

Mishap in the Adirondacks. — Rev. and Mrs. W. N. P.
Dailey, of New York City, are summering in the Adirondacks, near Schroon Lake. Their return to the city is

will address them “General Passenger Agent,” T.K.K. Line,

be delayed for some time, as Mrs. Dailey has had
the misfortune to fall and break one of the bones of her
likely to

ankle.

Rev. L. L. Legters Back in U. S. — Rev. L. L. Legters,
formerly in the Indian work in Oklahoma, who has been in
Central

America and Mexico

recently, investigating the

condition of the Indians, has returned to this country.

He

reports the discovery of great settlements of Indians, of

whom no record

given in any governmental survey. Mr.
Legters is to speak at the Stony Brook Assembly on Long
Island,

August

is

29th.

sail

from San Francisco on September 18th

551 Market Street, San Francisco, Calif.

Clam Bake at

Lisha’s Kill Church. — The second annual
clam bake at the Lisha’s Kill, N. Y., Church was held on
the lawn of the church on Saturday, August 25th, and was
attended by over 400 people. It was a success both socially
and financially. An efficient committee managed all the details satisfactorily. As a result the quota of the church for
the ministers’ retiring fund was raised.

GOD

gives every bird its food, but He does not throw it
into the nest. He does not unearth the good that the earth
contains, but He puts it in our way, and gives us the means
of getting it ourselves. — Josiah Gilbert Holland.
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The American Church at The Hague
By

Rev. Joseph R. Sizoo

I'HE

longer one is in The Hague the deeper grows the
conviction that the American Church at The Hague meets
an inestimable need and fulfills an opportunity of service
on the part of our denomination which it has not fully
recognized. In a previous article I wrote something about
^

first impressions.

The American Church maintained by

our Reformed Church is another link in the chain
international friendships which

make strong. Then

we

t>f

desire to forge and

for Americans and Canadians.

There is not a large city in Europe frequented by tourists
from beyond the sea which has not such a place of worship.
In Paris there are, to my knowledge, at least five American
churches. In Berlin one of the finest modern church buildings belongs to the American Church. In Brussels a
vigorous and active American Church under the Methodist
Episcopal Church is functioning with a full program the
year round. In Amsterdam the Scotch Church has an
organization of this character. So I could go on enumerating them in a score of cities on the continent. Any
tourist will give you the same news.
forcibly- to

my

Unknown

Soldier at Arlington, followed by the Benediction*
we went our way silently as we caught sight again of tlu!
American flag at half mast flying in front of the church. *

There was over it all a sweet and strange impressivenMt
when we recalled that the mother of that “Great-Heart” wu
a Holland- American, and that perhaps something 0f hil
religious fervor and piety came to him from that source
No one present will ever forget that service, and so
deeply did it touch the hearts of the people of Holland who
were present that the next day every daily paper in
Rotterdam, The Hague and Amsterdam gave front page
space to it, in some instances giving a whole column.
It serves a real need, this American Church at The
Hague. It ought to be an honor to our denomination to
have the privilege of serving so distinct and unique a
group of worshipers. It surely has a right to a much
larger place in the thought and life of our Reformed
Church.

1886 and 1923

service. The American Legation co-operated most splendidly.

was

there were about 450
people in attendance, of which number 250 at least were
filled—

Americans. Our American Legation had seats of honor
and respect. Judge John Bassett Moore, of the World
Court of Justice, with his family was in attendance. The
Lord Mayor of the city, the Minister of Hungary, and
many members of the Diplomatic Corps, the Chaplain of
the British Legation, members of the House of Parliament,
a representation of the Protestant Clergy of The Hague,
the Carnegie Foundation for peace, were present — and I
could go on. A committee of the American Colony decorated
the church with palms, and a draped portrait of the late
President hung from the elevated pulpit in full view.
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By Willard Dayton Brown,

silence was broken by the strains of the organ,
followed by a beautiful rendering of “Stabat Mater” by a
prominent soloist of The Hague. We sang the favorite
hymns of the President, together with the innumerable
company of Americans the world round. Somehow the

a

years aft(

number o
tion had

men

to thirty-

enrollmen

D.D.

and six

IN
-l

view of an excellent article appearing recently in
The Leader, entitled, “Too Much For the Board,” cerUin

developments of the last few days are very interesting.

There came into the hands of the Secretary of the Board
of Education through Rev. Dr. A. L. Warnshuis a copy of
a pamphlet printed late in 1886 or early in 1887, being an
address delivered by Rev. C. E. Crispell, D.D., then pastor
of the Reformed Church at Spring Valley, N. Y., and a
member of the Board of Superintendents of the Theological
Seminary at New Brunswick, N. J. This address was delivered according to the direction of the General Synod of
1886 which had given itself to a very serious discussion of
the grave situation that then confronted the Reformed
In a definite way our Reformed Church is responsible for
Church in the matter of the supply of candidates for the
that group, in view of the fact that the Alliance of Presministry. The address was entitled, “The Supply of the
byterian and Reformed Churches felt it was our responsiGospel Ministry— Where and How Are We to Find Men?”
bility to set up such a church in 1904. The American
It was delivered before the Classis of Paramus, and the
Church each Sunday is filled with those who find in it a
Classis was evidently so impressed with it that it ordered
family altar,” and for whom it is the only opportunity
it printed for distribution. The copy sent to the Secretary
for worship in their own language.
of the Board of Education by Dr. Warnshuis was apparently
I was impressed with this latter fact at the time all our
the ^property of his father, Rev. John Warnshuis, who in
hearts here were so grievously saddened with the nation
1887 was pastor of the First Holland Reformed Church of
back home when the news of the death of our beloved
Passaic, N. J., in the bounds of the Classis of Paramus.
president, Warren G. Harding, flashed over the cables.
This address is one of the strongest which has come to
We held a memorial service on the official day of mournour attention, an eloquent and persuasive presentation of
ing and prayer, Friday, August 10th. The feeling that our
the theme noted. We are desirous in one or two subsequent
American Church would be too small to accommodate those
who might desire to share in that memorial service led articles of presenting the substance of Dr. Crispell’s treatment of the theme, in this one only calling attention to the
me to secure the French Huguenot-Walloon Church. Mourncondition in the church which called for such a presentation.
ing cards were sent to all the American citizens in the
The General Synod of 1886 considered with great earnestNetherlands and in the hotels of the city, announcing the

o’clock the church

“The Bo
young men

enroll

attention another

group to which our church at The Hague makes an appeal.
I refer to the American colony. There are a large number
of Americans, representing various firms, identified with
Consular service or in the American Legation, who make
their home in The Hague. Their offices are either in
Rotterdam or The Hague (Rotterdam is only 25 minutes by
electric railway from The Hague), while their families
live in this city with its beautiful suburb of Scheveningen.
Most of these are Protestant— in fact, I know only one
Roman Catholic family among them. These number some
fifty families. To be sure, these families change somewhat,
but not so much as one might suppose. They are interested
and attend the service. I have had the most cordial hospitality in their homes, and their great regret is that we
continue these services during the summer months only.

At 5

the
,nother ye
),gve

in

too, it is a tourists’ church, especially

There has come very

Reformed Church seemed impressiv 1
appropriate. A memorial address was spoken bv tfc
m nister in charge. We sang the hymn “Abide with M »
and after repeating the Lord’s Prayer, in which PresitW
Harding had led the audience around the grave ofttH
burial service of the

Septem

ness the subject of the appalling lack of candidates for the
ministry which the church then faced. The words of the
report of the Committee on the Professorate arc significant
and sound as though -"ritten in 1923. The report of the
Board of Superintenu..»ts at >fhe Seminary at New Brunswick had given the alarming facts as they existed, and
the Committee dwelt on these at some length. We quote
from that report of the Committee.

The

facts are these:

Of the twenty-three students
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at

date of the report was fifty-two. Deducting the graduating
class there are now only forty. . . .

then

class in Rutgers College only two

t

Mrs.
The Mor

The whole number of students having the ministry in
view, in the Seminary, College and Grammar School, at the

“Of the graduating

w

causes

it

institutions.

sti

seminary

in at-

tendance last year, twelve have just graduated, leaving but
eleven in the two upper classes, six seniors and five in the
middle class, with no prospects of any additions this year
from the college, consequently there will be no junior class

to enter in September, unless students come from

We

s

cl

egg
bad

New

September

5,
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tgve the ministry in view

and these

will wait over
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till

...

Seminary.
under its care fifty-three
miung men in schools, colleges and seminaries.
"“Allowing for those who drop out by sickness, death and
nother year before entering the
••The Board of Education has

Is It Right

causes during the ordinary course of preparation, the
jveragc annual number of candidates for the Ministry now
nther

...

our institutions is less than five.
••Never in the history of our venerable Theological
Seminary have the streams of supply been so nearly dried

in

un rt

the

source.”

, ,

service

for a bare “living,” and then

compel

him to accept, and even

S £ E K

,

.

We have been hearing in

these latter days a great deal
»bout the condition in and lack of students at our Seminary

charity for support during his old

age?

New Brunswick. From

these quotations as given it
would appear that much the same thing has been known
before. Changing figures only slightly the 1923 Committee
of the Professorate might have reported in almost the
exact language of 1886. About forty years ago the Seminary
was well-nigh deserted and the Church was alarmed.
From all of this we take hope. We discover that four
years after this committee so reported, namely, in 1890, the
number of students under the care of the Board of Education had risen to ninety instead of fifty-two, and the
enrollment at the Seminary at New Brunswick had risen
to thirty-eight; and four years later, namely, in 1894, the
enrollment at the Seminary was forty, while one hundred
and six students were under the care of the Board.
We still have confidence that the halls of our historic
seminary at New Brunswick are yet to resound with the
tread of students studying at this ancient school of the
prophets. The darkest hour is always just before the
•t

to accept a minister’s life

The

Christian

and

is taking steps

Church answers No,
to provide a

“living” for its ministers

END OF

TO THE

LIFE.

The Reformed Church has “purposed
in its heart” to perform this duty

by means of the

Ministerial Pension

Fund Endowment.

dawning. With the new method of management of the
Seminary, the determination of the present faculty to make

THE MINISTERS’ FUND

the best, with the doubling of the Religious Education
course under Dr. Meyers, and with the coming of Dr.
Wooster to fill the vacant chair in Systematic Theology a
new life appears to be in store for this institution. Without
doubt students will be seeking its courses.
In the next article we want to present a resume of the
causes which the fathers thought in that day to be responsi-

REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA

it

ble for

25 East 22nd

Street

New York

PraelJant Rnncpvplt’* Reasons for Attending Church

the shortage of students.

4 T
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Notes from India

this season of the year,

when churches are planning

for the fall campaign, it might be well to give publicity

throughout the cqngregations to the nine reasons which
Theodore Roosevelt gave in answer to the query, “Why
Mrs. H. E. Van Vranken, Ranipettai, India, Writes:
go to Church?” With some attractive title the answers Mr.
The Monsoon has at last set in, and we are very grateful
Roosevelt gave will make an appealing card. For those
for water was needed everywhere. Tanks and wells were
dry. The people have been suffering all kinds of hardships. who are unfamiliar with the answers they are given here:
The villagers could get no work as there was no water
1. In this actual world, a churchless community, a comfor cultivation. Now there are no crops to be harvested, munity where men have abandoned and scoffed at or ignored
so consequently rice and other foodstuffs are very scarce
their religious needs, is a community on the rapid down
and expensive. The pastor of Yehamur was in a few grade.
days ago and told us how hungry all the villlage people
2. Church work and church attendance mean the cultivawere. His own villagers were begging for food and he tion of the habit of feeling responsibility for others.
said that they had to share their own food with at least
3. There are enough holidays for most of us. Sundays
a dozen daily. He said he could not stand it to see them
differ from pther holidays in the fact that there are fiftysuffer. So, we are very happy to have the rains, but we
two of them every year. Therefore, on Sundays go to
will be happier when the wells and tanks are all full.
One morning, early, one of our men came in great ex- church.
4. Yes, T know all the excuses. I know that one can
citement and wakened us. “Sir, please come to our house,
worship the Creator in a grove of trees, or by a running
it is full of water and the wall will/*oon cave in!” We sent
brook, or in a man’s own house as well as in church. But
over some one to help dip o"t the >t^iter and put supports
I also know, as a matter of cold fact, that the average man
in the wall. Our own house is being repaired. When the
work was started many beams were found to be white-ant-

does not thus worship.

5. He may

eaten.

Last month I accompanied my husband into one of the
villages where we camped for three days.
held
meetings every day, visited the schools, and every home.
I held one separate meeting for the women. We noticed
one funny thing. Outside the Prayer-Hall there was a
board containing a long list of names. We inquired why
it was hanging there and were told that the names were
those of villagers who were irregular in their attendance
at church. Each time they didn’t attend a cipher or a bad
egg was added behind their names. The pastor frightened
them by saying that as soon as any one received three
bad eggs he would have their name printed in the Arcot
News Sheet. The threat seemed to have some effect.

We

not hear a good sermon at church. He will
hear a sermon by a good man who, with his wife, is engaged
all of the week in making hard lives a little easier.

6. He

will listen to and take part in reading some beau-

tiful passages

from the Bible. And

if

he

is not familiar

with the Bible he has suffered a loss.
7. He will take part in the singing of some good hymns.

8. He will meet and nod or speak to good, quiet neighbours. He will come away feeling a little more charitable
toward

the world, even toward those excessively foolish
young men who regard churchgoing as a soft performance.
all

9. I advocate a man’s

joining in church
sake of showing his faith by his works.

work

for the
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Mnmen’s

Pages from One

,

department
Conducted by Miss Julia Florance
and Miss Euzabeth R. Van Brunt

,

Girl's Northfield

Such fun in the

afternoon— Camn

Palaver. Do hope the snapshots turn

Diary

out well. . j . It’s stopped raining
Tuesday, July 10.— A day of troubles Sunset service is going to be on some
It rained 1 And the taxi had to miss hill called “Round Top.” Why the
the train, so the whole party went on. anticipations?
It isn’t any fun to travel alone
Later.— My brain is fairly whirling!
Somehow I did get here, but wish
Ruth Paxson spoke, and it was—
hadn’t ..... I don’t want any supper. derful! Oh, I know that isn’t the
And I don’t see why everyone raves over adjective, but I car’*
j-l.
Mlillgl any
I
this place. . . . Maybe the novelty better.
never heard anything
of living in tents is what appeals to the like it before. . . . Just to get away
girls. . . . But mercy! I’ve been and— think.
i

...

No

easy hopes or lies
Shall bring us to our goal,
But' iron sacrifice

Of body,

will and soul;

There is but one task for all
For each, one life to give.

...

—

before!

Friday, July 13.— After last night I
in the world did I ever come7
sought Miss Paxson’s class this mornOh, I know— I promised Miss B. last
ing! And I was not disappointed.
September. (Must have parted with al
In the afternoon Miss B. took me to
common sense that day.) And I wouldHotel Northfield. We saw a beautiful
n’t break my word to her for anything.
exhibit of Chinese hand-made articles.
But this has spoiled every other plan
. . . But I learned— Miss B. told me
for the summer. . . . And a “Mis—that she wanted to go to CHINA!
sionary Conference” at that!! If one

Why

—

"In courage keep your heart,
In strength lift up your hand."
— Rudyard Kipling.

“Happen and

—

_

away

Though all we knew depart,
The old Commandments stand

v

Philosophers’’— In

• . . Talk about SHOCKS! The
church society, the
view from the porch— sworn. ... But
information might come in useful, but
I managed to make some non-committal
otherwise — ! Maybe I’m tired.
remarks, and then, fortunately,she sat
down on the porch and began talking
Wednesday, July 11.— Had a good
with a friend. Guess they thought I
night’s rest and feel better, j Didn’t eat
was interested in ^he beautiful scenery
much breakfast, though. . . . Went and the hills. . . . And then I
to three classes, but wasn’t especially
thought, and thought, and thought, until
entertained. Miss B. says there are
my head nearly cracked..
But
other courses more interesting for girls,
I can’t see, I just CAN’T, WHY she
were running

Muscat

The manners and morals (or

unmorals, according to the elder generation) of the young person of today are
much-discussed subjects, and the theme
of many novels and short stories. But,
every age has had, and will have, its
own particular version of our jazz, our
knickers, our bobbed hair and our hipflask. Each of these manifestations of
frivolity, these expressions of the spirit
of youth that seeks outlet in startling

a

...

and is going to plan tomorrow’s pro- would ever want to go! Oh! It nearly
gram. . . . Well, I don’t care what breaks my heart to think of losing her!
happens. Since I’m marooned here for
. . . But that’s selfish, I suppose.
ways, will pass. For the enduring

two weeks I might as well be resigned Oh, dear, I feel as if I could just cry
the religion and Christian
to fate and take things cheerfully.
and cry.
principles which founded present-day
In the afternoon Miss B. showed me
Later. — After the Auditorium, instead
civilization must prevail. All trivialiaround the grounds.
Sage
of going to the good night meeting, we
ties are but ripples on the surface of
Chapel is perfect. In the back of the
went walking in the moonlight. I exa pool whose depths are unstirred. Our
gallery hangs a picture of the “Ten
ploded— I couldn’t help it — and then she
ideals of faith, of hope in God, of
Virgins.” While we looked at it some
talked and talked. I thought I ought to
service and of love, are under the
one turned on the side lights. The
see after all that, and I said I did, anysurface, if at times seemingly lost. It
effect was wonderful! I could have
how— but now, I believe I don’t after all.
is by substitution of these for the trivial
stayed there for hours.
It has
things that we come to a realization of
rained all day, but that doesn’t matter.
their enduring power. All else seems
Saturday, July, 14. — Have met Miss
As Miss .B. said, it is fun to go trampempty, unworthy, and we find our truest
ing around dressed in a rain coat — and Wanzer and Miss Holmes, two Methohappiness in forgetfulness of self.
the hills do look so pretty through the dist missionaries from China. They’re
And we know that the salvation of mist. . . . But I can’t begin to see remarkable somehow. They seem to be
our American ' youth lies in forgetful- in Northfield anything to rave over. I so happy and satisfied and to lead such
things of

life,

. . .

...

ness of self through service — even so
may we give a thought to the youth of
other lands, who place offerings before
the shrine of Siva or submit to the will
of Allah. In this letter from Miss
Fanny Lutton, stationed in Muscat, we
find references to the manners and
customs of the Arabian girl:

know she tries to make me like it, and “worth-while” lives. What a contrast
I wouldn’t for the world let her find to some people I know! . . . In the
out that I don’t. . .
ten any letters home.

. Haven’t writ-

woman in the
Pageant. Mrs. Montgomery and Mrs.

afternoon I was a Chinese

Tonight Miss B. mentioned Peabody dramatized their trip around
I believe I do know
she had attended a “Student Volunteer the world.
Meeting.” I thought they said at the what Miss B. meant last night — now.
Auditorium that was for people who I never knew missions were — that way.
Glorious sunset! Tonight they sang
“I am trying to teach in the Palace
were going to become missionaries.
I do not know how much longer the SHE can’t — but I guess I won’t even “Open mine eyes!” It made me think!
Two days — and now I see so easily why
Bebe (princess) will continue. It is sad write that down.
she would want to go. Even yesterday
and disheartening to see them with so
Later. —

...

—

night seems years away.
too much for them. How they can be so Deaconess Goodwin spoke in Sage Chapel.
idle the livelong day is marvellous! She was just so sincere and earnest!
Sunday, July 15. — Last night Miss
Sometimes it seems their chief occupa- Then came Mrs. White and Dr. Usher B. made me so happy. She said I
tion is - preparing cigarettes, and that in the Auditorium. What they said really meant a lot to her. I don’t see
they only do to pass the time — for they was so interesting, and, I believe-1—it low I could. She has done so much for
have many slaves who tan do that for was almost too good to miss. If the me, and, of course, I can’t do anything
them. One of the best and nicest in rest is like this, things will be bearable or her, especially. I wish I could.
the palace is to be married to a man after all. . . . Went to those classes
Tonight the missionaries from all the
little ambition — anything like study is

who has already three wives and

is

Thursday,

July

12.

—

Last

Miss B. recommended, and do admit her countries were

on the platform and

much older than she, btit because he is choice was all right. “World Friendof royal pedigree they are marrying ship” does give one a lot of thoughts.
her, and I think did not1 consult her at And there’s something about Mrs. Montall — she must obey “beeause God has
gomery. . . . I’m going to sit nearer

poke. (Somehow I don’t believe anything could have impressed me any
more than this, and yet — that is the
way with everything.) They all had

decreed

that same look of happiness and

it.*

;he front tomorrow.

satis-
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it the joy of game — boys in girls’ clothes. Ate four
ice-cream cones!
Ctnfortn’jf
loendinK a whole lifetime for Christ?
Feel
blue
tonight.
Birthday
tomorrow.
I pulled my cot out under the stars.
Conducted by Cousin Joan
The? were so big and beautiful — some- Awful feeling to think you’re growing
Lt they seemed to bring God very up. Never be 19 again. (Boo-hoo-ooo/)
In the City of Dreams
Miss B. slipped in to say good
By Howard Coleman
nijht She whispered about some probTuesday, July 24.— Had plans to slip
•
lems she had, and asked if I would away and avoid birthday “sports.” But
Just as a trip to Niagara was once
aj. for her! Nobody ever asked me the girls had suspected, and hid clothes.
the ambition of every American bridal
before! And she seemed to think Found one pink skirt and a middy couple, so in Europe a journey to Venice
action.

Was

Wje

Corner

mr
^

was the biggest thing I could

it

do.

under mattress, though, and ran off to is considered an ideal wedding trip. No
do anything in Me-Wo-Ho-Mis. ’Twas the last day for more picturesque spot could be chosen
the world for her! . . . But I don’t morning prayers. Miss Roraback gave
than this wonderful city on the water.
blow how— very well.
the girls an invitation to tell what Lovers of history find an absorbing inNorthfield meant to them. And they terest in tracing the history of Venice
Monday, July 16— Found in my tent did. I can just see Katherine Knox from the cluster of rude thatched houses
i prayer written by Miss Paxson for now, and the rest. . . • At first I built on piles, to the magnificent city of
jirls. Oh, those words are mine, only didn’t think I could say anything, but the Middle Ages, with its marble palaces
I did not know how to say them like then, I just wanted to, and somehow, filled with the spoils that her sailors
tint! I wonder who gave it to me? I guess Miss B.’s being there gave me brought from many lands, and the shipIn the Auditorium the choir courage. . . • She had to leave for yards so great that they turned out a
frng “Faith of Our Fathers” and then, her home that noon, so, when, after galley for every day in the year.
The Venetians spare no pains to make
“Abide with Me!” I seemed to hear breakfast we proceeded to the woods it
their city attractive to visitors. Music
them for the first time! Miss Paxson was for a last few minutes together.
This time I asked if we might pray. never sounds so sweet as when it is
had her farewell meeting for the girls.
I just wanted so much to thank God heard on the water, and tourists speak
A second wonderful week begins!
for all He had done, and to get help for with delight of the music barges filled
the weeks to come. Then Miss B. talked, with sweet singers who accompany themSaturday, July 21.— I loved the way
after which we said good bye. Could selves on the mandolin and guitar.
one girl at Camp prayers called Northanyone have had a better start on her Around these barges gather the gondolas
field “Wonderful, Plus.” It helped me
whose passengers listen enraptured to
new year? If so, I don’t know her.
out in my scarcity of adjectives. . .
At noon, had a shower of birthday the familiar Italian melodies. The soft
Went to Hotel Northfield for "High
“Remembrances.” Party, too. . . night air, the starry sky, the splash of
Tea.” Admired the same view, but
But at night there was— the last Round the water against the boat mingling
from what a different angle! One little
Top meeting, the last Auditorium meet- with the voices of the singers, all lend
short week! At this rate, don’t believe
ing, the last everything.
We enchantment to an hour which will
I’ll know myself at all by the end of
raced over to serenade Kaopha and a linger long in memory. — Queen’s Gardens.
the
last good bye, and then went to bed to
SUNDAY, July 22.— Miss B. invited me be up early to pack. . . . Two wonThe Carpenters
Oh, I

will

—

I’ll

.

•

...

next!

-

to Me-Wo-Ho-Mis for morning
prayers. After that there was some
over

derful weeks — over.

before we needed to dress for
church, and she suggested that we take
our blankets and go to the woods. These
are just at the Camp’s back door, and
so quiet and “woodsy,” with just the
dearest little New England brook gurgling at the foot of a steep bank! I told
of some of my perplexities, and then
we talked about taking the Northfield

(On the Train,) July

time left

Spirit

back

home. (Most of the

girls

— to have missed such a wonderful experience! God was so very
near and dear to us then. Miss B. lives
so close to Him anyhow, and oh, she
just helps to bring me closer.
In the afternoon Eendracht visited
Louise Andrews Camp. The beautiful
scenery up in the woods, the charming
setting, the big, cozy, living room, the
“Bird Cage” — all were delightful. And

then the girls — and the simple little
Sunday service held on the porch! Over
all it seemed as if you could feel the

Monday, July

23.

loved

What

“Father,

I

can’t bore this

hole

ity “to measure up.” I just don’t dare carpenter than you?” asked his father,
o do some things now— but with God’s “What do you mean?” asked Albert,
lelp I’m sure I’ll be able to succeed. “There is a bee called the ‘carpenter
And oh, I “see” so much that I never bee.’ It can bore a hole as straight and
did before, and I just know that I can smooth as any man can with a fine
do lots that I couldn’t begin to do a tool,” answered his father. “Shall I
year ago. . . . Father in Heaven, I tell you about this bee?”
thank Thee that Thou hast given
“Please do,” answered the little boy.
this wonderul privilege! Help me #to “See here,” said his father, pointing
use it all for
|to some holes on the underside of the

yet

Andrews. We

—

meant to me, I can never straight. I never could do carpenter
tell. . . . Suppose I hadn’t gone — work anyway,” grumbled Albert with a
but then— I would never have known frown.
what I missed. Other girls don’t know. “You never tried hard enough, son.
To be sure, there is a great responsibil-Would you want an insect to be a better

life.

presence of Louise

25.

Northfield has

at school are atheists by this time.)
. . . And then she said — so simply“Suppose we pray about it?”
I GASPED!!! Nobody had ever
asked me such a thing before! Yet,
faltering and stumbling, I did, and I
know it was easier with her than with
anyone else. . . . But it was the
hardest thing I had ever done in my

And

By Edythe Major Davis

it.

— Field sports. The

Dutch” shone as gardeners. Basebal’

Thee!

n

rwr

n ix

Better Utt or Better

me

?
:

fence. “Feel how smooth these

holes

Iare- Now Put year ear close to the
fence and listen. Do you hear any|

thing?”

one of the very choice stories of
Dan Crawford, the African missionary! “Yes,

"

„

,

,
father, I certainly do, answered
of “Thinking Black” fame, contains a Albert excitedly. “I hear a buzzing,
wise remark by an old Negro. Mr. “I thought you would, now watch,
Crawford had catalogued to him some said his father. Very soon a large
of the things of civilization— the ships bleck-and-yellow bee flew out.
Oh, isn’t it a beauty!” cried Albert.
that went over the water, under the
“Yes, and she is as
as she
above the
water, aUOVc
Ult? water;
watci , the light that
. smart
.
i-iis
came on at the touch of a button; and beautiful. This little hole goes back
mm a m
__ *
—
Q
A* Q QllATn
about an inch nvtsl
and fVwxv>
then VYt
makes
a sharp
all the rest. The old African said:
turn and runs at right angles for about
“Is that all, Mr. Crawford?”
Yes, I think it is,” replied Mr. a foot. It takes this busy little carpenter several weeks to do that. When it
Then very slowly and very gravely , is finished the bee flies back and forth
the old Bantu
I to the fields and gardens to get honey
“Well, Mr. Crawford, you know, to and pollen from the blossoms. With
be better off is not to be better.”— this she makes a paste and fills the end
Christian
cf her new home. On this paste she

me
| »
9 1
A
1.

Crawfo'rd.

I

said:

Evangelist.

|

.

If

..

,
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places an egg and then seals this tiny
part of the house with a wall made of
small chips mixed with a secretion from
ber mouth. Against this wall she packs
more honey paste, places another egg in
it, and seals it as before. She does this
until the1 tunnel is
“The egg which was placed first is
the first to hatch out a tiny, white grub

JlntelUgencet anD ^iggion iFfelD September 5, 1923

the use of the “we” still continues,
Thus by the process of elimination, we
have left only Luke, a known companion of Paul and who therefore is
also the author of the Acts. In the
introduction to this book, the author
writes: “The former treatise I made,

daughters of Jerusalem weeping on

way

the

to the cross.

It is the Gospel of the home. It
gives us glimpses of the family life
at Nazareth, of the scene in the house
of Simon, of the hospitality of Martha
and Mary, of the evening meal with the
0 Theophilus, concerning all that Jesus two disciples at Emmaus and the picbegan both to do and to teach.” This ture in the parables of the unfortunate
which eats the paste which Mother description designates a gospel and thus friend at midnight, of the woman searchCarpenter Bee has put there. Then it the author of the Acts was also previous- ing the room for the lost coin and of
sleeps and while it is sleeping its skin ly the author of a gospel. Thus we the prodigal turning back to his father’s
grows hard and rough. When this skin, rightly ascribe both the Third Gospel house.
or pupa, bursts open a perfect bee comes and the Acts of the Apostles to Luke
It is the Gospel of the poor and
out. Baby Bee tears down the tiny wall as their author.
lowly; it warns against the perils of
its mother built only to find its way
In his introduction to the Gospel, wealth and expresses sympathy and
the outside world checked by another Luke tells us that the task of writing hope for those oppressed by poverty
little bee in the next cell. After a while a narrative about the wonderful minis- and want.
this bee comes out of its pupa and try of Jesus, had been undertaken by
It is also the Gospel of praise and
breaking down its partition finds still many others, and it seemed good to prayer, expressions of the deepest con-

filled.

to

another little bee blocking the way. They
wait patiently, and finally the last bee
is hatched and the whole brood flies into
the golden sunshine,” finished Albert’s

him, as a careful historian, from the victions and longings of the human
'accessible and reliable information de- heart.
rived from eyewitnesses, to give an
The Gospel according to Luke and
accurate account of the events of the the Acts of the Apostles may be relife of Jesus. According to the custom garded as Volumes I and II of Luke’s
“ff a bee can tunnel a hole through those days of dedicating one’s writ- History of the Origin and Spread of
wood and build partitions, I will try to MnSs to s°me dear friend or worthy Christianity. Together they show how
be a gobd carpenter, too,” said Albert patron who would furnish the means that the Gospel advanced from Galilee
seriously. — The
| f°r making the necessary copies, Luke
to Jerusalem and from Jerusalem to
dedicates his work to one whom he Rome. Bishop Lightfoot declares that

father.

Sunbeam.

The White

calls: “most excellent Theophilus.” This the veracity of no other ancient writing
Star liner, “Majestic,” is man was most probably an individual, is so well attested as that of the Acts,

the reigning queen of the ship world. 80 named, and a Greek, whose faith
She is 956 feet in length, 100 feet in our author desires to strengthen. But
width, and 100 feet deep. Her anchor Per^aps we may regard Theophilus as
cable is the largest ever made. —
also a representativeof the Greek
change.
world, and believe that as Mark wrote
for the Romans, so Luke writes for
the Greeks. Peculiarly appropriate it
is then that we have in this gospel,
$5ible=§d)ool
written for men of culture, the purest
Hints and Helps on the Lesson Greek in the New Testament, with the

©)f

possible exception of the Epistle to the
Hebrews, and the product of study and
research.
Permit me to describe the Gospel
Lesion for September 16, 1923.— Lwfo,
according to Luke, in words which canthe Beloved Physician. — Lu/te 1:1-4;
not be improved upon, those of ProActs 1:1-5; 16:9-18; Colossians
fessor Charles R. Erdman: “The Divine
4:14; II Timothy 4:11.
Spirit chose and equipped a rare instruGOLDEN TEXT
ment in the poetic and refined personal-

By Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen, D.D,

KS.
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of Luke, and through him gave to
the world that version of the gospel
story which is most exquisite in style
’ * a 1Sr co.n}monly be‘ and most finished in form. Yet Luke was
not o"1*
culture, he was also
a
T®’ 8 Christian physician and thus a man
and.enthusiastlc heMof wide and tender sympathies, and his
iafiy. ?mong .Hnarraiive is therefore characterized by
.i

[£vpH

^
f^ ^
j.

“proverb,e‘i7“d * brothcr

Us

absorbing interest. It is suffused
ords with emotion; it is full of gladness and
Classes sorrow, of songs and tears; it is vocal
with praise anKd prayer

wrltlng

am°ng

*

Luke the Historian. Like the It is the Gospel of childhood. By

other Gospels, that which is ascribed to
Luke is anonymous. It may be well
to remind ourselves here how the authorship of this gospel and that of the Acts

its tender stories of the birth of

and

of Jesus it places

John

an unfading halo

of glory about the brow of infancy, and
it alone preserves the precious picture

of the Apostles is determined. In the of the boyhood of our Lord. It is
sixteenth chapter of the latter book, the the Gospel of womanhood. It sketches
tenth verse, we have the beginning of for us that immortal group of women
the so-called “we passages.” The use associated with the life of Jesus. We
of the first person indicates that the see Elizabeth and the virgin mother
author of the book is relating incidents and the aged Anna, the widow of Nain,
in which he himself was a participant. the sisters of Bethany and the reIn comparing the various passages in pentant sinner, the sufferer bowed down
which mention is made of PauPs com- by Satan and the stranger who conpanions, we find that while Silas and gratulates Mary, the company that minTitus and Timothy are called by name ister to Jesus on His journeys and the

*

because

no other has such numerous

points of contact in all directions with
contemporary history, politics, and to-

pography, whether Jewish or Greek

or

Roman. Early documents, the testimony of eyewitnesses, and personal
experience qualified Luke for writing
an accurate history of the events of
early Christianity.
II. Luke the Beloved Physician. Luke
was with Paul at Troas. Perhaps he
had recently joined the apostolic band
in Galatia and as Paul’s doctor, ministering unto him in that illness from
which he suffered in that region. Beciuse of this personal ministry he endeared himself to the apostle. But
Luke’s1 healing ministry must have extended to a larger circle and by many
he was familiarly known as the “beloved physician.” To be a physician
in the Roman Empire meant a course
of careful preparation, for Rome registered her physicians. Luke was a man
of culture. A doctor’s income, we are
told, was large, so Luke may have been
a man of wealth. And he was a man
of tender sympathies. Though in constant and close contact with misery and
suffering, the good doctor remains
tender in his affections. Especially is
this true of him who is a Christian
doctor and who, in addition to ministering to the body’s health, also ministers
to his patient’s soul’s well-being. We
have known some fine doctors who,
upon visiting the sick, left behind them
not only a prescription but also a

prayer and a benediction. Luke’s description of some of the miracles of
Jesus reveal the observance and knowledge of the physician.
The presence of Luke was an asset
to the missionary group, headed by
Paul. Not only was he useful in ministering to the bodily health of the
missionary himself but he could also
.

September 6,

1923

will be

-nder valuable service in the spreading
of the Gospel through the ministry of
healing the diseases of men. May we
think of Luke as a forerunner of
the medical missionary, who fills so
large

a place and renders so real a

Christian Cnbeabor
By the

in the present activities of the
church in world evangelization? “What

, combination,- Luke and Paul! The
apostle and the doctor! It is the ideal
combination. The missionary and the

always to go hand

in

Topic for

Week Ending

Sunday,

September 16, 1923

our

manners receive their severest test, or,
if not that, where we are most apt to
find them failing us and those associating
with us. These are the home and the
crowded places of public life. Good

manners like charity begin at home.

How Apply

We

Religion to Manners!
Prov. 1:8, 9; Luke 14:7-11.

should say “Thank you” as quickly
in return for the kindness received in
the home as we do for those received
out in society. Our courtesies should be
as gracious in the home as they are outside of the home. We should be as
watchful to assist the loved ones in the
home as we are quick to assist the newfound friend. But this is not always

hand. That is the reason why our
missionary societies have been learning
The Christian religion is designed to
of late years to send along with the enrich the whole round of life. It not
teaching and preaching missionary a only helps us to live in right relationChristian physician.”
•hip with our God, and in right relaHI. Luke the Faithful Friend. In tionship with ourselves, but it also helps
Paul’s earlier imprisonment,

likely to succeed with his

There are two places where

Abram Duryee

Rev.

more

fellowmen if he conducts himself in a
graceful manner.

fftaper jHeeting

gervice

doctor ought
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when he

us to live in right relationship with our
was allowed certain freedom and when fellowmen. Good manners are to us
the case.
association involved no considerable what the polish is to the pencil; they
Then there are the crowded places
danger, the apostle could enumerate make us attractive, they make it easier
where we are apt to think that nob&dy
others who were with him. But in the for other people to get along with us.
sees us if we are not considerate of
last days of his confinement, when The common courtesies of life beautify
others. Young people should ever be
Paul himself was hard pressed, and life’s pathway. The way we carry ouron the watch to assist the older ones
showing friendship to the imprisoned selves is an indication of what we are.
and make life as comfortable for them
apostle meant to expose oneself to By being thoughtful, polite, grateful, we
as possible. When an older person or a
danger, Paul bears testimony to the make it easier for those whose lives
wearied workman comes into a crowded
fidelity of one who apparently remained touch ours. A Christian should live
car we must not hesitate one moment
with him to the end, sharing his im- beautifully as well as beneficently.
in reference to giving up our seat. It
prisonment until the executioner’s axe
is one of the splendid characteristics of
made such attendance no longer necesYou will surely want to use in your the American people that thoughtfulsary. “Only Luke is with
Thus
young people’s meeting those appro- ness and sympathy come so quickly to
the last hours of the apostle were
priate words of our late President Hard- the surface when there is an opportunbrightened by the presence of one who,
ing which reveal the secret of his great- ity to help some on?.
often tried, had never been found wantness. He is quoted to have said a few
ing. Healing ministry for the body in
Take some person whom you highly
weeks before his death: “I know my
the time of long-continued illness and
limitations; I know how far removed esteem for his good manners and make
spiritual fellowship refreshing to the
from greatness I am. But be that as him the model for your own life. Above
soul in the hours of loneliness, such
all, make Jesus the model of your life.
was Luke’s contribution in the service it may, I intend to approach every
problem with good will in my heart He was the one perfect gentleman. If
of the apostle, in the service of the
we follow Him His gentleness will make
Lord. And as a helper of the apostle instead of hatred. Most questions which
us great. Study carefully the way
who has done so much for the building are settled by armed force are never
permanently settled. Problems can be Jesus conducted Himself toward others,
up of the kingdom in the world, Luke
solved fundamentally only as they are then ask Him to help you live as He
deserves the esteem and gratitude of
worked out in a spirit of neighborly lived, expect Him to help you, and strive
the Church.
hard to conduct yourself as a Christian.
good will. . . .

me”

“People

may think of me as

they

please, but I shall continue to be as 1
am, just Warren G. Harding as he is
and as God fashioned him — a man who

“One Foot Nearer Mother!”

The Prophets’ Chamber

Many new

ideas are entering into
he knows how to the erection of the modern church
mother! They are safer, kindlier, more throw into the discard age-old, dis- building. Among the late innovations
useful there. I do not marvel at the cordant ways of doing things, ways
we find the record of a “prophets’
story told by me of our missionaries
which never have succeeded in bringing chamber,” which is a part of the buildcoming out of Siberia. They had been happiness into the world.” Good vrill
ing of the City Temple, Dallas, Tex.
shut in a long time. It was forty was probably the best word with which
(Presbyterian, U. S. A.). This is a
degrees below zero. The ice appeared
to describe the life of our late Presi- room fitted up for sleeping quarters for
unbreakable. The ship was three days
visiting ministers and guests. It is
getting out of the harbor. When she
thought that the church has been able
It pays to be polite. Not that we
went the first foot, a colonel of the
to furnish a comfortable home for their
regulars turned to the missionary and should be polite because it pays, but
visiting friends of the ministry without
exclaimed, “Thank God, Hall, one foot because it is right. A store advertised
compelling them to submit to the addifor a young man as salesman. Several
nearer mother!”
tional strain of being “enterta ned.”
How near are you to your mother ? applied for the position. After one of Secretaries and others who are habitualNot geographically, but in spirit, in the young men had been selected some- ly on the road find it a gratifying relief
one asked the proprietor why he had
purpose, in service? How near in unto be cared for without being under
adulterated godliness
Is all your chosen that one instead of the others. the necessity of playing the arduous
The reply was: “Well, there did not
tribute to her expended in sentiment
seem to be very much difference in their role of guest.
a flower today, forgetfulness tomorrow?
Have you lived up to her teaching ? ability; and they were all young men of
“Eliza,” said a friend of the family
Are you helping to make a home, as good character, but Mr. R. was so
to the old washerwoman, “have you seen
she did? Are you giving home-making very pleasing in his approach, so polite,
so courteous, so thoughtful of others.” Miss Edith’s fiance?”
its highest rating? Does the vocation
Eliza pondered for a moment, then
of motherhood receive your unselfish It was this young man’s good manners
bent over the laundry tubs once more.
and consistent support. — Rev. Ernest that gave him the advantage over the
“No, Ina’am,” she said, “it ain’t been in
Bourner Allen, D.D., in The Methodist others, and made him a successful sales-

No wonder men

like to get back to is trying the best

.

dent.

?

—

—

•

Protestant

man. Whatever

one’s work

may

be, he the wash yet.”

it
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The Fourth Dimension and

encourage reading of the too much
neglected Old Testament Scriptures.
It acquaints one with the times and
circumstances under which the writers
lived and wrote their important mes-

the Bible.

By William Anthony

anD $M00fon JFielD

Granville, Ph.D.,
President of Gettysburg College.

sages. And, as the

New Testament

can

September 5, 1923

the experience of God, one’s relation to

the Church and to prayer, etc., gM
carefully treated and in an interesting
way, illuminated with many illustrations
from real life. The Goal of Life and
the End of the Problem finish the book
This book may well be placed in the
hands of young people, who are likely
to find their childhood religious conceptions inadequate to their maturing

not be rightly understood and interpreted without a thorough knowledge
The aim of this book of 120 pages, of the Old, Professor Matthews’ book
according to the author, is to “throw strongly commends itself to the student
some light, even though very dim, on of the Bible. It bears throughout the
some of the questions connected with evidence of a scholarly mind and care- life. (The Woman’s

Frets.)

our phristian beliefs.”
ful study. The Chronological Chart of
Dr. Granville is a mathematician, 15 pages adds much to the value of the Appraisements and Asperities, As to
Some Contemporary Writers. By
author of several mathematical books, book. (The Macmillan Company.)
Felix E. Schelling, Professor 0f
and seeks by a process of mathematical
English Literature in the University
reasoning to show the likelihood of
The Apostle Paul and the Modern
of Pennsylvania.
existence of beings and phenomena
World. By Francis G. Peabody, These thirty-two chapters originally
beyond the sphere of the physical and
Plummer Professor of Christian appeared in the columns of the Evening
sensuous.
Morals (Harvard). Author of "Jesus Public Ledger of Philadelphia. They
His plan is novel, rather cumbersome,
Christ and the Social Question,” etc
are of the nature of criticisms of varioui

and would interest chiefly minds of a
More than two thousand volumes have authors and their productions. They
somewhat peculiar type. His conclusions, so far as they relate to the been published which deal directly with range over the fields of poetry, fiction,

work and letters of the Apostle the essay and the drama, with excurPaul. Dr. Peabody therefore feels that sions into biography, anthropology,
he owes the reading world an explana- philosophy and education. There seems

teachings of the Bible, tend to confirm the

them. (The Gorham

Frets.)

life,

Philip tion for adding another to the multitude to be no definite order or arrangement
Vollmer, Ph.D., D.D., Professor in of books treating of a single subject. He of topics. There is a pleasant flavor
Theological Seminary, St has prepared this book to match the to the “Appraisements,” and the “As-

New Testament Sociology. By

Eden

present age.

Louis, Mo.

The book
visualize

We know more

of the world of Paul’s entire work partakes of the nature of a
time than have the men of any previous volume of essays upon modern literary
the

is so outlined as to clearly

the subject and show

perities” are not very sharp. The

generation since Paul’s day. The subjects.
comprehensivenessof its treatment.
This is the kind of a book which will
While planned to meet Hie needs of modern habit of mind has somewhat
study-classes primarily, it merits a turned from Jesus as the Master of not greatly interest the general reader,
dogma, to Jesus the Master of souls. but which the bibliophile will find just
much wider reading.
The only form of loyalty to Christ to his taste. (J. B. Lippincoit ComIt is a gensible and illuminating presentation of New Testament sociology,
and proves the adaptation of the principles of Christ’s Kingdom to all the
realms of thought and influence and
activity in this work-a-day world.
One cannot read the book without

pany.)

—

which commends itself to many people
of the present, is the loyalty to His A History of Chinese Literature. By
person and character.
Herbert A. Giles.
In the light of enlarged Icnowledge of

Strange as it may seem, Chinese literathe time of Paul and of a new spirit ture — the photograph of the mind of
toward Christ, Dr. Peabody attempts to China through the ages — has never yet
being impressed with the value of the present to modern readers the real Paul been presented to us as a whole, but
injunction to “seek first the Kingdom of with the permanent value of his person only in scraps and outlines. Here we
God and His righteousness.”The book and teaching for the complex problems
and stimulates thought. of the modern world.
The book is divided into seven chap(Fleming H. Revell Company.)
ters. The first three present: The ProbNew Testament History. By G. W. lem of Paul, The Man, and The Letters.
Wade, D.D., with a contribution by The next three treat of Paul’s Theology,
is clearly written

Paul’s Religion and Paul’s Ethics in
This is a companion volume to Old their relation to the modern world.
Testament History, by the same author There is a final chapter on The Messenger and Iiis Master.
first published in 1901. It is a book
This work is of higher grade than is
of 690 pages, specially adapted to the
suited to the average Sunday school
student.
It is replete with valuable research scholar, but may be very useful for
bearing upon Palestine in New Testa- ministers and for the better informed
ment times and contemporary Roman and more thoughtful Sunday school
and Jewish conditions. It describes the teachers. (The Macmillan Company.)
J. H.

Books of All Publishers”
can be supplied by,

Wade, M.A.
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and Versions of

the New Testament, methods of textual
criticism, and the origin and authority
of the books. It then leads up to a

• •

of this small volume

is

the

narrative of Christ’s ministry, an account head of the Department of Biblical Litof the Christian Church in apostolic erature and Church History at Earlham
times and the development of theologi- College. In this oflBce he has come into
cal thought. Ten maps and plans, and contact with many young people, both
a full index complete the book. (E. P. Christian and non-Christian, who are
Dutton & Co.)
seeking a path which will take them toward th4 goal of their being.
Old Testament Life and Literature.
Beginning at the place where the
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By

I.

G. Matthews, Professor

of

perplexed student stands, he speaks of
Old Testament Literature and Exe- various pathways to God, but emphagesis, Crozer Theological Seminary.
sizes the fact that Jesus is pre-eminentThis book of 42 pages is admirably ly the life, the truth and the way. The
adapted to stimulate interest in and problems of personal religion, such as
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THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

years she spent much time and strength visiting
a among the churches, addressing their societies and
-jjter, a life-long student. The chief planning and organizing opportunities for extending the beneficent work. This told on her
Incorporated 184S
literary figures, with anecdotes, plenti- strength more than her friends realized.
Organized 1817
Interdenominational
She
was
naturally
timid,
and
shrank
from
National
f,,! translations well made, pleasing
publicity. Indeed, her best and most resultfu
comment and sympathetic criticism, pre- work for this and other causes was never realized Organizes Sunday Schools, publishes and distributes Christian literature, works in
sent to us “infinite richness in a little by the world. It was by individualcontact with

have the connected story, entire,

room" Throughout one

by

feels that

God

not left Himself without a witness
jmong this wonderful people, and a
reading of this book tends to cheer
those who believe that the Chinese are
-t to become a great Christian nation.

has

(D.

Appleton Company.)

Notices

scores of workers in various fields of usefulness
that she made her power felt They were her

rural

For the year ending February

partners. Most of her income flowed out in this
way. The reaction brought ber what she craved

—the

precious to her.

scholars. Distributed 18.959 Bibles,

For the past ten years her strength has slowly
waned. Angina pectoris caused intense suffering
at times, her eyesight failed and she could not
see the words she wrote. It did not lessen her
correspondence.Daily her letters went forth to
hearten and cheer. The result is that few have
left the world so regarded with immediate, un
mixed and deserved affection and reverence.

conies

of the New Testament and ot

Gospel of John and visited 203, 640
touched by any other Chnatian worker.

the same period 47 churches *nd
People’s Societies were organized. 216
stations

New York

Benevolent Societies

RE8IDENCK WANTED
Wanted, to rent or purchase, a house of seven
or eight

rooms with a garden plot in a

rural

community in eastern New York State, where
t|gre is a Reformed Church. Address,
location size, condition and price. — Retired
Minister, care of Tint Christian Intelligence*
AMD Mission Field, 25 East 22nd Street, New
York City.

MEMORIAL

_
MARY OGDEN DURYEE.

Rev. Geo. L
Avenue.

New

York

City

Officers of

IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION
ORGANIZED 1889, INCORPORATED 1898

Church Boards

V I

The death at her home in Summit. N. J., on
Friday, August 24th,

MISS
from the Church

1857

*

Boasd ov Domestic MiMioNa-Rev James S.
Kittell, D.D., President; Rex- -- Vander Wert,
Field SecreUry; W. T. Demare*. LLD.. Secretary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.

(Incorporated.)

Organized

Jg-

M

COMMITTEE

.

R

Board or Direction.— Mr. Wm. L.
President* Rev. Joaeph R. Dunree, j).D.# Mr. John
Kyle Mr Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. Jwnoo Suydam
Polhemus, Mr. Frank R. Van Nest, Director*

NEW YORK SABBATH

of

p«Wh«8

Address of all except where othei^lwlndlrated.
Reformed Church Building. 25 Eaat
Works chiefly among the neighbors ol foreign
Street,
New York City.
speech. Has literature in 38 languages and Missionaries speaking 27. Aids, all Evangel.cal
General Synod.—Rcv. Samuel M.
Churches in their work among immigrants.
D.D., President, Cairo, EOT*. ^cvMnUtonI
All donations should be sent to the Chicago Lockwood, D.D., Stated Clerk, East MObtone
to whom a1! communicationsfor General
Tract Society. 440 S. Dearborn St, Oncago lll
Rr.v Paor. Gro. L. Robinson. President; Mb. W m. Synicf Should be addreue^
T. Vickery, Treasurer; Rev. G. K. r lack, sec- Martin, Permanent Clerk, . Holland, Mich. Mf.
Frank R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
retary.

Deaths

W

contributions to

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

City.

Dunng

reported.

Send
Wanted by the Church Extension Committee
of the Classis of Netf York, for the Throgg s
Neck Chapel, now building in Bronx Borough
and pulpit furniture. Please notify Rev.
f/G. W. Meury. D.D.. 405 West 41st Street.

the

were established and 5.315 conversion

District Secretary, 156 Fifth

PBWS AND FURNITURE WANTED

28,

1923, employed 219 miasionanea,
eatabli.hed 1,145 new Sundav Schooli
with 5,889 teachers and 55,662

love of those she helped. This was

infinitely

districts.

Incorporated 1884

a leader of singular Local National and International. Secures, dedevotion and usefulness. She • was born in fends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
Church Building Fund. — Mr. Charles W. OsNewark. N. J., in 1843, and there, until recently the privileges of worship for everybody.
borne, Treasurer.
had her home. From childhood, in a wide social
Its literature includes more than a hundred
isd family circle, she was a natural leader.
“nlthy
.pirit, 'broadfy" cultured; I title, beside, . periodicl.
lisciplined by responsibility, and with a genius Supported by voluntary contributions,
or friendship.
Address correpondence *n£.r_c®i^J£Srto "l
IIICUUBUip. Throughout
A UI uuga.i/w.her long life loyalty
Y V
to those she loved was the ruling motive of her
sistant Treasurer.
31, Bible House. New York City.
When in 1857, the North Church of Newark, OFFICERS: Chairman, Theodore Gtlmah;
Boasd or Foeeigh Missions and th* Asasuh
under Dr. Polhemus* was founded, her father, the Treamrer, E. Francis Hyde; Secretary.Duncan Mission.— Rer. H. E. Cobb, D.D., President j. Rgylate Peter S. Duryee, became one of its upJ. McMillan.
bttilders. From him she inherited her passionate
MEMBERSHIP represents the various denomidevotion to this church, of which, for many
nations.
Catholic and Protestant.
jrears she and Mrs. R. F. Ballantine have been
tikes

T

&rxnT

aaw

the oldest members.
class of boys in its

While

still

urer.

a girl her large

Sunday school was formed.

Many of these were near her own age, and on
each she left an influence that was permanent.
A few years after she became the leader of the
primary class. This grew so large that its
room was extended. For thirty years upwards
of 300 children there gathered about her each
Incorporated, 1833.
Sunday afternoon. She was a born teacher and
her vivid and simple style rapt them. Their
The only American undenominationalinternamothers would gather in large numbers in the tional and national Society aiding seamen.
adjoining lecture room to listen to her talk. Her
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institute at 507
children ever after knew and loved the Bible
West Street. New York City.
stories.
Loan libraries ($25) placed on vessels sailmg
But her influence was due to more than this
teaching. Each child was to her a gift from God from New York.
Shipwreckedand destitute seamen aided.
to love and train in His service. She constantly
PUBLISHES the Sailors’ Magazine ($1.00).
visited them in their homes, opened her own to
them, helped their mothers guide them and, as
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
they developed, corresponded with them. If,
John B. Calvert, D.D., President; George
through home conditions, these children were
Sidney
Webster. D.D., Secretary.
denied opportunitiesfor mental development she
Clarence
C. Pinneo, Treasurer, 76 Wall Street.
supplied the means to make this possible. In thuj
New
York,
to
Whom contributionsmay be sent.
way many became teachers, trained nurses and
Christian leaders. To the end Miss Duryee

Corresponding Secretory;. Miss

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S asera
ditorial and

O. M.J^wrence,

FRIEND SOCIETY

date Secretary.

spending Secretory; Mr. John

Roaed or Publication and Bisle School
Woex.— Rev. Oscar M. Voorbees, D-D.. PreiideDt,
Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, to whom Ell
business communications should be Eddressea,
Rev. Abram Duryw Educational Secretory ,Kev;
Isaac W. Gowen. D.D., CorrespondingSecretory.
Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.

.

retained a personal interest in those who had, as
children, been irt her care.
In the social life of the church she was equally
tetive. Manv years ago its then minister, Dr.

Charles E. Hart, said to the writer, 4 I wish
Miss Mary was a member of Consistory it would
double its power for good.” I know that those
who followed him felt likewise. For her influence

not only constructive, but she was ever a
The unity of the church in loyalty
to its Divine Head was her ideal.
While the interest of the North Church was
paramount. Miss Duryee found time and strength
to assist the organized philanthropies of Newark.
In but one of these, the Foster Home did she
consent to become a director, but was constant
ikconciler.

F. Berry, Tressorer.

The Ministees’ Fund, administering The Disabled Ministers’ Fund. The Widows Fund and
The MinisterialPension Fund:— Rev. Joseph K.
Duryee. D.D., President; Mr. William E. Reed,
Treasurer; Rev. George C. Lemngton, D.D., Executive Secretary.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY ke^r^.,^.^
D.D., Secretary. Mr. F. M.
|

101 Park Ave.. New York. N. Y.

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION IN 1925
Interdenominationalin character, evangelicalin
principle, international in scope, the Society has
for over ninety-sevenyears effectively served the
cause of Christ by providing Christian literature
in many languages for multitudes of the churched
and unchurched.Churches and individuals should send their
offerings to the Treasurer.

Potter, Treasurer.

Central College Endowment and Contingent
Fund.— Hon. H. J. Vanden Perg. Treasurer,
Pella, Iowa.

Hope College Endowment and Contingent
Fund.— Edward D. Dimnent, Treasurer, Holland,
Mich.

Theological Snminaet, New Beunswice, N. J.
Nert, Treasurer. Wisteen
Theological
Semihaiy,
Holland, Mich. Mr. r.
Officers: William Phillips Hall, President;
and generous in supporting manv others.
R.
Van
Nest,
Treasurer.
Shortly after the Woman’s Board of Foreign Rev. David James Bussell, D.D., Vice-PresiMissions. R. C. A., was organized, she was dent; Rev. William H. Matthews, D.D..
elected a member,, and continued until no longer General ’ Secretory; Rsv. Edwin Noah Handy.
Ph.D. Executive Secretory; Rev. Henet Lewis, which they are intended. Never insert office*’
able to attend its meetings. There she won and
Ph.D,
Recording Secretary; Edw.ed L. Surpass,
held a large place in the heart of her associates
names.
and the missionariesof the church. Por many Treasurer.

-Mr. F. R. Van
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indication of deepening interest

in the religious

work

in the

Army, Rev.

BUCK

The heads of a big manufacturing Charles S. MacfarLand, (Reserve Chapplant had this notice posted at the be- lain), General Secretary of the Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ in
ginning of the summer season:
All requests for leave of absence on
account of toothache, severe colds, and
minor physical ailments, and on account
of church picnics, weddings and funerals
and the like, must be handed to the foreman in charge of your department be-

for 10 A. M. on the morning of the
game.

Bcst for Young and Old Home and
School Toicher* and Student*

Robert L. Bullard, Jias’just finished a
visitation to the Citizens' Military
Training Camps of the Second Corps
Area. Chaplain Macfarland has been
requested to make recommendations to
the military authorities as to religious
work in the camps from the point of
view of the churches.

Send for llluHrated Catalog

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., Pubti^l
American Jiible HeadamrU r,
414 WINSTOM BUILDINQ PHILADELMtu

'

_

“One,” answered Mr. Fliv.
“One? What cha' toyin'

Wean

it?”

to

do?

A

strapping German with big beads
of perspiration streaming down his face
was darting in and out the aisles of a
Philadelphia department store.
His excited actions attracted the attention of all the salespersons, and they

electricity, is so much smaller that there
fifty cents ($4.50). One
is enough space in an atom to give
night I set sailing a toy balloon, and
room for about eight billion or more
hoped it would soar till it reached the
nuclei. However, no atom contains more
moon ; but the candle fell out on a
than one nucleus. Although the nucleus

dollars

and

fanner’s straw, and
settle or go to law.

way with

the

random

he said I must
of an atom is so exceedingly small,
And that is the its track through a gas, such as air, is

shot ; it

never hits

easily

_

made

visible as

in the proper spot; and the joke you of light.”
spring, that you think so smart, may
leave a wound in some fellow’s heart.
The Better

— Emporia

Gazette.

a

brilliant line
_

Way

_

Ten ice-cream sociables, three spelling
contests, two quilting bees and one
Young Bride (timidly) : “Eh— I’m husking bee was the price paid by a
not joking — eh — I mean I really want to country church for the installationof
buy some — quite seriously — eh — might an electric light plant. Now let them
I ask if you have any bananas?”— New try this: Ten prayer meetings, three
York Sun and Globe.
weeks of personal calling, two meetings

“Tommy,” said

“What

in the “upper room” and a season of
downright consecration will install the
his mother, reproving-

did I say I would do to you
if I caught you stealing jam again?”
“Why, that’s funny, ma, that you
should forget, too. I can’t remember
ly,

either.”

A preparatory school where all instruction
has a foundation of Chfistian faith and prinei.
pics; where the study of the Bible has a com.
m and mg place in the curriculum; where the
chief aim is to develop Christian character in
conjunction with sound academic training
Prepares for colleges, technical schools or
business. University-trainedfaculty maintain,
mg the highest academic standard. Outdoor

f

Port* including swimming, football,

holy spirit in saving power. To be
content with electric light when the
light of the world is obtainable, is to
trust in the shadow when the substance
is within reach. — Northwestern Christian Advocate.

basketball

track. All athleticscarefully supervised!
nc.? studcnts can be admitted
for 1923-24. Applicationsfor entrance, theretore, will be considered in the order in which
they are received. For catalog, address
John F. Carson. D.D., LL.I)., President, or
Frank E. Gaebeleln, AM., Principal
Box L, Stony Brook, l^>ng Island, N. Y.
tennis,

obtaining evidence of the stability or
instability of atoms under severe bombardment.
With reference to the size of an atom
and the possibility of studying it, Professor Harkins says in a recent contribution to the University Record: “An
atom is exceedingly minute, since it has
a diameter a thousand times too small
to allow one to be seen under an ordinary high-power microscope. In spite of

hardly knew what to make of it. A their invisibility, atoms have been
hustling young man of the clothing de- studied for a century. During the last
partment walked up to him and asked: two and a half decades methods have
“Are you looking . for something in been developed which make it possible
men's clothing?”
to determine the sizes of these minute
“No,” he roared, “not men’s clothing, bodies and even to study their strucvimmen’s clothing . I can’t find my ture.
wife.” — Lippincott’s.
“It has been found that an atom,
whose name indicates it to be indivisible, actually is a minute replica of a
I shot an arrow into the air, it fell
solar system, in that it consists of a
in the distance, I knew not where, till
central sun, called the nucleus, around
a neighbor said that it killed his calf,
and I had to pay him six and a half which from one to ninety-two planets,
called negative electrons, move in
($6.50). I bought some poison to slay
orbits, similar to those of the planets.
some rats, and a neighbor swore that
“Although the atom is small, its
it killed his cats; and, rather than
nucleus, which is charged with positive
argue across the fence, I paid him four

Stony Brook School
FOK BOYS

It was a hot day. Seven cars were
The Photography of Atoms
lined up in front of a busy filling staProfessor William D. Harkins, of the
tion. Third from the end stood a leaking, steaming, rattling little five-passen- Department of Chemistry, University of
ger. In due time the line dwindled and Chicago, who has recently made rethe little five-passengerfound itself markable investigationsin the constitution of atoms, is now engaged, with
parallel with the gasoline pipe.
“How many?” the man asked im- the aid of a moving-picturecamera, in
patiently.
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BELLS
Out of Joint With The
Moral Order
By

the Rev. Andrew W. Archibald.
The thought of each chapter in this book,
the authors seventh, is based on some Scriptural phrase or incident, while upon the superstructure light is made to play from historical
literary and classical sources. Such novel

captions as Half-Baked People and The
Marathon Hun cover entirely serious discussions of practical and vital themes relating to
life and destiny. While designed for th<
general reader the volume is yet particularly

and Church-membership and
hnstian Endeavor classes and for the inter-

suitable for Bible
(

denominationalJanuary to Easter plan of
parish evangelism. Clergymen would do well
to examine it with a view of their Fall and
Winter work.
The Christian Intelligencer, New York: “A
book which when once taken up, cannot easily
be laid down. Each chapter has its own
peculiar charm. It is deep in earnestness,
striking in style, sound in its teachings, and
inspirational in its matter. This book, his
latest, will not detract from but rather add
to Dr. Archibald’s reputation as a charming
author.”

Rev,

AZ.

Conrad, Ph.D.,D.D., Park Street

nurch, Boston: “A strikingly interesting
book. It is most readable . spiritually sug(

gestive. intellectually stimulating. It abounds
in historical illustrations, moving metaphors
and graphic portrayals of vital truths.”
Prof, Charles
Dinsmore D.D., Yale

A.

University in the Divinity News: “Doctor
A^hibalrl is a prolific and widely known
writer of books which inform the mind and
ennch -the heart. The titles of the different
chapters are suggestive and the contents rich
in literary,historical and homely illustrations.
Indeed the volume is unusual in the wealth

of its serviceable material.”
Price $1.50. In quantities for class use
$1.00. Postage 15 cents.
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